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Sweepstakes and the IRS

[image: IRS]The IRS published the following “National Office Technical Advice Memorandum” ruling that sweepstakes are not considered gambling and that money won from sweepstakes are not considered gains from wagering!  Please read the memo (PDF).




Risk

[image: Texas Capitol]Sweepstakes business is a controversial business.  It is legal in Texas if conducted properly. However, there is always the risk that the laws or rules could be changed by Texas Legislature and the entire business could go away.  In the last 15 years, there has been proposed legislation presented to Texas lawmakers that would put Sweepstakes in the same category as 8-Liners and other gambling machines.  There is also the risk of local law enforcement confusing Sweepstakes machines as gambling devices and acting too hastily and raiding the business and confiscating the machines and even arresting people.  In all cases, when Sweepstakes were involved, charges were dropped, and cases dismissed, and machines returned.  However, there have been successful prosecutions in Texas for people operating internet cafes and, of course, these make juicy stories that get on the headlines and sell papers.

Read a letter from the Weichert Law Firm about sweepstakes




Hear It From Our Clients

“Hi, my name is Sherry Bayles. I am the manager of a bar in Taylor, Texas. Our bar had sweepstakes games by another company, which had been there for years. Tejas Vending came in and installed new games, new counters, new furniture the end of December 2015. With their music download and gift card redemption model, our sales immediately shot up and have gone from $5,000 per month to over $30,000 per month. It is incredible. They also helped us make more money on ATM and cut our credit card fees in half.” ~ Sherry Bayles | Taylor, TX





Music Downloads

Looking for our music downloads? Visit Lucky7Downloads.com. 
Get all your music here...



Time to Sell Your Bar?

[image: Time To Sell Your Bar]Sell Your Bar
We currently own and operate bars in Texas.  And we know it can be a big job.

Only you know when you're "done".  Is it time to sell your bar?

We're currently buying bars in Texas - for a quick decision on your bar (48 … Learn more here...
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